The Supercritical Water Cooled Reactor (SCWR) is one of the Generation IV reactor types, which has improved safety and economics, compared to the present fleet of pressurized water reactors. For nuclear applications, most of the traditional materials used for power plants are not applicable, therefore new types of materials have to be developed. For this purpose corrosion tests were designed and performed in a supercritical pressure autoclave in order to get data for the design of an in-pile high temperature and high-pressure corrosion loop. Here, we are presenting some results, related to corrosion resistance of some potential structural and fuel cladding materials.
Introduction
The Supercritical Water Cooled Reactor (SCWR) is one of the Generation IV reactor types, selected by Generation IV International Forum (GIF) for its improved safety and economics. The improvement is due to high thermal efficiency and plant simplification supported by the unchanged phase of the coolant in the reactor [1] . Although there are some applications for supercritical water (water above 374 °C and 22.1 MPa) in traditional (fossil-fuel) power plants, but this "material" has never been used commercial nuclear power applications, although some high-temperature (> 500 °C) reactors were built for demonstration purpose in the 1950s and 1960s. Therefore, numerous questions regarding potential material problems emerged, which must be considered. In recent years extensive materials development has taken place within the fossil power generation programs. However this development work was mainly focused on the high temperatures mechanical properties; the oxidation and corrosion aspects have not been investigated adequately [2] .
At present, no single candidate alloy has been identified as the potentially best alloy for use as either cladding or structural materials in SCWRs. Most of the research projects for the cladding and structural materials in SCWRs focus on acquiring data on various fields, including corrosion, radiolysis, water chemistry, dimensional and micro-structural stability, strength and creep resistance, combined effects of radiation induced and corrosion damages [3, 4] .
Corrosion in particular has been identified as a critical problem because the very high temperature and the oxidative nature of supercritical water increase the corrosion rate. For fuel cladding material, the high chromium content (Cr > 8 %) ferritic steel and nickel base alloys seem to be resistant to the harsh environment. Not only corrosion resistance but neutron physics aspects should be considered during the selection of the cladding for reactor application; unfortunately both candidate types have significantly larger neutron adsorption than Zirconium base alloys. The increased neutron adsorption would require the use of thinner cladding walls (to be transparent for the fission neutrons), while to keep the mechanical stability of the reactor even on the high pressure of supercritical water (almost twice of the pressure used in traditional pressurized water reactors), thickness should be properly high.
The design work of the SCWR needs material performance data in supercritical water either in or out-of-pile. In-pile loops circulating water at supercritical (SC) pressure are necessary to test components under the combined effect of corrosion and neutron radiation. Water loops built for supporting the research needs of the present fleet of BWRs and PWRs are very similar to SC loops. The main differences compared to a PWR loop are that SC loop operates at higher temperature and pressure, and with simplified water chemistry. For the safe operation of a SC loop, high temperature creep resistance is an important parameter.
In this paper, results obtained in various corrosion tests on selected supercritical water loop component materials are presented. Additionally, some material properties data for the design of an in-pile loop are reviewed.
The miscibility of corrosion products
The temperature range of normal working conditions for SCWR differs significantly from previous reactor types, like BWR (Boiling Water Reactor) or PWR (Pressurized Water Reactor) [5] , as it can be seen in Fig. 1 . Characteristic values for various types are marked; their numerical values are given in the figure legend. Here we have to mention, that in nuclear technology, the use of Celsius and bar are also widely accepted, therefore in several occasion, we are giving temperature and pressure values also in these units.
There are several important properties, in which supercritical water differs not only quantitatively but sometimes even qualitatively from the pressurized and hot but still subcritical one. Several properties -like isotherm compressibility, isobaric specific heat, etc. -has an extremum in the supercritical region, while they are monotonous and slowly changing functions of the temperature in the subcritical one. In the immediate vicinity of the critical point, these extrema can be very pronounced and they are still remarkable at 25 MPa. One can mark the location of these anomalies by lines connecting these extrema; they are often referred as Widom-lines [6, 7] . The location of these extrema has strong effect on the applicability of well-established thermohydraulic codes in the supercritical region [8] .
One of the properties relevant in this case of the change of solubility of corrosion products in the supercritical region [9] [10] [11] . With some simplification, one can say that while the subcritical water is good solvent for inorganic and bad solvent for organic materials, it turns into the opposite in the SC region, it could dissolve several organic materials but could not dissolve or hardly dissolve some inorganic ones. While in the nuclear industry usually one does not have to worry about organic materials, inorganic ones -especially corrosion products -cannot be excluded. Although the miscibility of these inorganic materials is bad, i.e. their concentration cannot be high, they can still reach several hundreds of ppm. Even this small amount can shift the aforementioned extrema a little bit. This shift can cause measurable differences for between the expected and real quantities at a given temperature [11] . Since the miscibility behavior of various oxides in the supercritical region is not well-known and additionally we proper equation of state of these solutions do not exist, in most cases, -at least concerning thermal and flow-related problems -salty water can be used as a model.
According to our results, there are two distinct fields, where the presence of the inorganic solute can cause problems. First, some precipitation can be assumed in the high-temperature region of the supercritical loop. Although the concentrations are very low, assuming the length of a campaign in nuclear reactors, significant amount of oxides and hydroxides can precipitate. To make the problem more serious, the high temperature zone where the precipitation might happen is in the core of the reactor, where this material (probably magnetite, less likely hematite and other oxides), precipitated on the wall can cause heat transfer and flow problems too [12] . Second, that even small concentration can shift location (in pressure-temperature space) of the anomalous property-maxima mentioned before. It has been shown, that even a few ppm of inorganic material can cause 1-2 K shifts and approx. 20 % decrease of the peaks. In case of stationer flow (i.e. with constant temperature profile) this can cause dislocation for some phenomena connected to the pseudospinodal peak. For example it can be expected that the local overheating of the wall caused by the deteriorated heat transfer will shift into different location. Also, the shift of compressibility peak might cause some turbulence in the flow [11] .
Materials for corrosion tests
The currently envisioned SCWR plant design will utilize a direct power generation cycle. High pressure (25.0 MPa) coolant enters the vessel at 280 °C. The coolant is heated to about 500 °C -or even at higher temperatures in various models -and delivered to a power conversion cycle, which is similar to that used in supercritical fossil-fired plants: high-intermediate-and low-pressure turbines are employed with two reheaters. The most significant factors in changing the materials needs in going from the current pressurized-and boiling-water reactor designs to the SCWR are those associated with the increase in outlet coolant temperature from 300 to 500 °C. Zirconium alloys, which are widely used for fuel cladding material, won't be selected because of their poor corrosion resistance in steam above 300 °C [13] . Instead, high chromium steels and nickel base alloys are the most promising candidates for cladding and structural materials in supercritical water [14] .
The materials selected for oxidation tests are candidates for structural materials, namely they are the candidates for materials of the heated test section wall. The official name / sign and a short description of these materials can be seen in Table 1 .
It should be mentioned here, that the UJV Institute in Rez built a supercritical water loop for its research reactor LVR-15, within the frame of the HPLWR Phase 2 project, a project related to design a European version of SCWR [15] . The structural material chosen for this loop is a Russian type stainless steel, very slightly different from AISI 316 type.
The corrosion tests
The oxidation tests were executed in the in-house made autoclave at 500 °C and at 25 MPa pressure. The material of the pipes and fittings of the autoclave loop is made of AISI 316 type (also known as EN 1.4401) stainless steel, and the material of the heated test section was AISI 304 type (also known as EN 1.4301) stainless steel, a representative sample can be seen in Fig. 2 .
The total volume of the autoclave is about 100 cm 3 . High pressure was generated by an air driven hydraulic pump and controlled with a backpressure valve. The inner volume of the device was evacuated with a vacuum pump, and then it was filled up with degassed double-distilled water to minimize oxygen content.
The samples were ring shaped with an outer diameter of 9 mm and inner diameter of 5 mm. The surfaces of the samples were about 1.03 cm 2 . The samples were electrically isolated from each other and the autoclave wall by ceramic washers. A typical sample can be seen in Fig. 3 . Table 1 Candidates for structural materials Name or sign Description 15H2MFA Cr-Mo-V steel, with good high temperature creep properties.
Eurofer97
European reference "reduced activation" steel, designed for fusion devices.
AISI 316 type (EN 1.4401)
Conventional austenitic stainless steel for comparison, with high chromium content, but less creep resistance.
Ti grade2 alloy Good corrosion and creep resistance alloy. Samples were prepared by surface finish with #600 paper, and then rinsed in ethanol. Two separate long-term tests were executed for 1848 and 1632 hours (77 and 68 days respectively). 4-4 samples of each material were put in the autoclave and taken out every three weeks for the first and in every second week in the second tests for ex situ examination.
The first test was run with Eurofer97 and 15H2MFA materials, and AISI316 and Titanium alloys were loaded in the second. Weight gains of the samples were measured, and the cross section of them was analyzed optically by microscope. The weight gains were about 1-5 mg (in the first series, using Eurofer and 15H2MFA) and 0.1-0.5 mg (in the second test, using AISI316 and Ti alloy).
The results in terms of oxide layer thickness versus time are shown in Fig. 4 . The oxide thickness was measured on the metallography images. The average was calculated from minimum 9 values for every sample.
The worse scored material is the 15H2MFA, which has good high temperature creep resistance, however it's corrosion resistance is very weak. Eurofer97 exhibited parabolic oxide growth kinetics within the test period. Both metals resulted in more than 10 mm oxide layer, which is not critical for a thick-wall device, however the falling "rust" particles as well as the dissolved oxides could contaminate the coolant.
In the second test the other two materials, AISI316 and Ti-grade2 resulted in considerably smaller oxide thickness. The measured oxide thickness on AISI316 after 1000 hours is higher than those measured for shorter or longer time; the exact reason of this phenomenon is still unknown. The thickness in that case is the average of 15 values measured at different positions on the sample surface. Higher oxidation rate was observed at possible defect sites on the surface, which could increase the average thickness.
Titanium grade-2 alloy was also selected for the corrosion tests, as it exhibits good corrosion resistance and fast radioactive decay after activation. This alloy produced thin oxide layer similar to AISI316, resulted in a nearly linear kinetics and relatively small scatter in the thickness data. However with somewhat better mechanical properties, the wall thickness of an in-pile device made of Titanium could be smaller. The average oxide thickness for Ti grade 2 after 1630 hours of exposition was about 3 mm (from 17 data points).
Conclusions
Corrosion of structural and cladding material in the planned Generation IV. Supercritical Water Cooled Reactors can cause at least two problems. First, the corrosion itself can decrease the mechanical stability of the materials and second, the dissolved corrosion products can cause problems in the loop. Therefore, it is crucial to find materials with not only good behavior concerning neutron physics, but also with very good corrosion resistance. It should not be forgotten, that while in other equipment using supercritical water the corrosion can also cause problems, but corroded parts can be relative easily replaced; while in a nuclear reactor, fast and simple replacement of corroded parts in the core is not an alternative. This is the reason, why in this case, proper corrosion resistance is more crucial.
Corrosion tests were designed and performed in a supercritical pressure autoclave in order to get data for the design of an in-pile high temperature and high-pressure corrosion loop. The tests run in two series with four types of materials, in addition the heated test section of the autoclave was also analyzed after the test cycles. The resulted oxidation rates are not limiting the use of the materials from the mechanical strength point of view, but in case of intense oxidation the falling oxides could contaminate the coolant. 
